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Dear Sisters in Christ,

A big hug and thank you to all the members who, for the
month of October, participated in or generously donated to

the following CDA projects or events:  The Seminarians Pool Party, the
Rosary Rally for Peace, the Bake Sale,  CDA Day, the Daughters of
Charity Fall project, and to Ana Flores and Geri McCormack for leading us
in our Spiritual Activity for the October Rosary Month meeting.  I would
also like to commend the committee chairs who are so giving of their time
and talent.  We had wonderful feed back from all the committees at our
October meeting.   We also have a Style Show Chair! Yolanda Delgado
will head our primary fundraiser committee.  I ask each of you to support
her and pray for her as she leads this group.  We will be hearing from that
committee very soon.  Our Court is so Blest to have such high spirited
women and we should be very thankful for that.  As we go forward into the
month of November, we must be “thankful for all of God’s blessings” and
pray for one another as we approach the advent season.  December 6th

will be our Christmas Potluck Social this year.  I would
like to invite all members and their families to attend.
Please let Rita Newman know what type of dish you will
share.  There will be more information to come during the
November 20 meeting at the Banquet  Hall.  There will
also be an e-vite for everyone to RSVP.

Blessings,
Lina Ramirez
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At the October meeting, our sisters increased in our court with three
new members.  Please extend a warm welcome to
Elisabeth (Lis) Krimball, Jean Farace and Patricia Fontes.  The Lord
has led you to join this organization to share your talents, gifts and
above all, your enormous heart to serve Christ and all humankind.
Thank you to Sonja Vrana who has graciously agreed to help me at

the sign-in table and be my backup when I am traveling!  To join our amazing
group of women devoted to prayer and service, contact Laura Hansbrough at
jhansbrough@satx.rr.com or visit www.holytrinitysat.org.

Welcome New Members

By Sonia Morton, Financial Secretary

We currently have 115 members of which 96
are in good standing. I have sent gentle remind-
ers to those that have not sent in their member-
ship dues and we would like to hear from them.
We would like to see all our members continue

the call and bring their membership status back to good
standing.

We look forward to seeing everyone at our November meet-
ing and we would so enjoy any of your friends that you want
to bring to join our court.

Membership Update

(From left to right): Liz Krimball,
Jean Farace and Patricia Fontes.

On October 19, in recognition of CDA
Sunday,  our Court attended 9:30 a.m.
Mass.  All the beautiful sisters were
donning their CDA white or purple.  After
mass, everyone was invited to Sunday
Brunch at the new H.E.B. on Wilderness
Oak.

National CDA Sunday

Here is a darling example of
how you can gift a  memorial
card in a creative way!  Shown
in the picture is a candy-filled
calavera face in a clear bag
tied with a ribbon- perfect for
All Soul’s Day.  Also shown is a
holiday inspired gingerbread
candy house box.  Fill the box
with yummy candies and place
your card inside.  This is the
gift that keeps giving each month for a whole year!

Volunteer Hours
By Cindy Gonzalez,
Chairperson mc5gonzalez@
sbcglobal.net

Our Court is made of such hard working,
dedicated and loving sisters who do so

much for our Holy Trinity family and our surrounding
community.  Although hours won't be submitted to me
until April 2015,  please continue to keep track of all
your volunteer or service hours (starting from April 1,
2014).

Court Our Lady of the Holy Trinity #2661
provides members and non-members an
opportunity to have a Mass read for a loved
one, living or deceased.  Please consider
giving someone the gift of a monthly Mass
on the first Friday of each month for one

year- for Christmas! Prayer cards may be obtained
from Margarita Ochoa-Smith for a minimum donation
of $2.50.  For more information, contact Margarita at
margaritaochoa-smith@msn.com.

Memorial Mass Cards
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By Annette Etnyre,
Charity Chairperson,

annette.etnyre@att.net

On Friday, Oct 24, volunteers packed 156 bags of
shampoo, soap, toothpaste and toothbrushes.  The CDA
sisters who participated are pictured here.

On Monday, Oct 27, the bags were delivered to DCSSA and volunteers
also helped with the Food Bank Project.  Special thanks to Laura Hans-
brough, Lina Ramirez , Sonia Morton, and Anne Kippax.  A scripture
passage (in Spanish and English) was attached to the bags.  "Let us
not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time, we will
reap a harvest if we do not give up." Galatians 6:9
If anyone wishes to donate a blanket, please bring it to the November
meeting.  We will also be purchasing blankets.    If you wish to help with
the shopping, please let Annette know.

The scholarship application format is being prepared.  Applications for the two $2000 scholarships will
be accepted from December 1 through January 30, 2015.  This year’s student essay theme is:“You
are the light of the world…Your light must shine before others, that they may see your good
deeds and glorify your heavenly Father.” (Matthew 5:14-16)

Charity Organizations

By Rita Newman, Refreshment Chair,
enewman54@att.net

Many thanks and we appreciate the following
for contributing refreshments for the October
meeting:  Adelina H. Wells, Kim Redding, The-

resa Arredondo, Gloria Cortez, Joette Rios, Barbara Na-
sis and Mo Perotti.
Now that Halloween is over, Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays are around the corner.  We have enough volun-
teers for the upcoming November 20th  monthly meeting.
 Thank you to those who signed up to bring refresh-
ments.  Either an email reminder or a phone call will be
made a few days in advance.
SAVE THE DATE:  DECEMBER 6, 2014 for the Annual
Christmas Potluck Social
We already have some volunteers who signed up
to bring refreshments for the December 6th Christmas
party but we need many more. As we did last year, the
food categories for the Christmas party are: Meat Dishes;
Vegetables or Fruit Dishes; Salads & Breads; Desserts;
Drinks and Miscellaneous such as Chips and dips.

RefreshmentsCommittee
By Grace Lambert, Education Chair
Grace.lambert@yahoo.com

I am honored to distribute and inform the
teens that are graduating from HS about
Catholic Daughters of the Americas Tex-

as State Court Memorial Scholarship.  The Texas
Court will award at least one $1000.00  scholarship
and may award additional scholarships if funds are
available.
Those eligible to apply for scholarships are graduat-
ing seniors in accredited high schools who are related
to living CDA members in good standing.
The theme for the essay is:
"BE NOT AFRAID; In a real sense, the 21st Centu-
ry belongs to you, therefore I ask you to think
carefully about your choices in life which you
have to make."
Please email or call me for the 2015 application if
your teens qualify. I will also reach out to the teens of
our CDA members who are in Lifeteen.
See our website to learn more about scholarship op-
portunities at www.holytrinitysat.org/cda

Scholarship Opportunity

(Standing left to right)  Gloria Cortez, Imelda Morante,
Lin Bugaj, Annette Etnyre, Anne Kippax, Maria Ventura
(Seated) Mary Friesenhahn and Jeanne Dodd.

Save the Date: Christmas Social on Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014
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Laura HansbroughMember Spotlight
 I grew up in Los Angeles in a Baptist family, the second of four redheaded girls.  Our
parents taught us through their example, “it is more blessed to give than to receive.”  I try to
live each day to the fullest, glorifying God, always remembering what I was taught as a child.
   I have been married to my husband J.J. for almost 40 years.  Our daughter and son are both
married and have blessed us with four wonderful grandchildren.  I have a BA in sociology and worked for
the Federal Government for 37 years, before retiring in April 2008. My husband’s 30 year Air Force career
gave us the opportunity to live in such places as Germany, Belgium and Bulgaria, and provided me the
opportunity to work for the Air Force, Army, Navy, Health and Human Services and the State Department!
  I have always had strong faith, but had not been attending church when we moved to San Antonio.
After a long absence from the Catholic Church, my husband (a cradle Catholic), returned to the Church
and I went through RCIA here at Holy Trinity, where we have been members for 16 years.  I love to travel,
cook and volunteer.  I don’t know how I ever had time to work!  We are involved in a lot of ministries at
Holy Trinity.  I have served on the Parish Council, was part of the core team for the SON Project and other
programs feeding the homeless, served 3 years on the Couples Shared Prayer Team, and 2014 Women’s
ACTS Team.  For the past 15 years, I have been on the Social Concerns Committee, and a Greeter at the
5 p.m. Mass.  I am on the Habitat for Humanity Committee and we are involved in Teams of Our Lady.  I
also volunteer at Christian Assistance Ministries in the women’s and children’s clothing pantry.  I have
attended Catholic bible studies for many years, and especially enjoy the current study on Our Blessed
Mother Mary.  I love learning about the many rich traditions of our Church. I am blessed to be a “Catholic
Daughter” and think of many of my Catholic sisters-in-Christ as my mentors.

By Geri McCormack, Chairperson,
tg2913@aol.com

Our Adopt-A-Seminarian Program is coming
along fantastically. There are currently 32 seminari-
ans that are studying for the priesthood for our dio-
cese.  We need to adopt and pray for them. We still
need a few more adoptions! Please pray on it. You

will have another opportunity at the next meeting. Please think
about going to the Seminary to have Mass with the seminarians
on Nov. 14. This is a rare invitation so please pray on this.

If you have not adopted a seminarian, just come and
meet them and visit the grounds for our future priests.
Remember, "The Harvest is abundant but
the laborers are few, so ask the master of
the harvest to send out laborers for his
harvest." Let us ask and assist our semi-
narians. They need your prayers,
comfort, reassurance, and love. See you
at the Mass on Nov. 14th.   Check
your calendar and  get on the list.

Friends of Assumption Seminary

By Sheryl King,
sherylking@mindspring.com

We have a Fashion Show
Chairman!!!! Yolanda Delgado
has graciously agreed to be the

Chairman.  Yolanda was introduced to the
Court at the October meeting.   Her
enthusiasm is contagious!

She will be forming committees and
meetings will be announced.  Additional
committee members signed up at the
meeting, but we need everyone to volunteer
to make this event the best it can be.  All are
welcome!   Please contact Yolanda at
210-887-1701 or by email at
yolando_delgado@sbcglobal.net

Fundraising
Update
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Dear Friends, remember our CDA Sisters, friends
and family members in need of God’s healing touch.
We petition our Lord and Savior, The Great Physi-
cian,  that He lay His grace on them and bring them

comfort and strength to carry their cross.

● Our prayers are needed for our sister Adelina Wells on the
unexpected death of her sister, Minerva Medellin.  Almighty
God,  welcome your daughter Minerva into your eternal home
and let the perpetual light shine upon her.  Comfort Adelina,
the Hernandez and Medellin families in their grief.

● For Mary Friesenhahn, as she continues to recover from both
her knee and hip surgery, her husband Norvin has been
coping with health issues.  Please stop and say a little prayer
for strength, healing and peace of mind for our sister Mary
and her husband.

● For Veronica Peña-Montalvo’s father, Ricardo, and husband,
Hector. We  pray for complete healing.

"The Lord is my Light and My Salvation"
Psalm 27:1

Prayer Box
By Marge Kiolbassa,
Stephen Minister
cda2661prayerbox@gmail.com

By Cynthia Gdula, Spiritual Advisor
joansaint@earthlink.netReflection Corner

Last month we reflected on angels, in general, and on our guardian angel,
in particular, who is assigned to us by God at conception.   We have
recently celebrated All Saint’s Day so I think it is appropriate to reflect on
the Communion of Saints that The Apostles’ Creed refers to.  Tradition gave us this
expression “Communion of Saints” during the fifth century. Communion and com-
munity are two words with the same root.  Two words for one reality: people who
love and support each other.  Pope Leo XIII said:  ‘The Communion of Saints is the
mutual sharing of help, atonement, prayers and benefits among all the faithful.’  We

are all called to be holy which is the meaning of the word saint. The Catechisms tells us there are three
branches to the Communion of Saints.  There are us, the pilgrim believers on earth, which used to be
called the Church Militant.  We have the blessed in heaven, the clouds of witnesses, which used to be
called the Church Triumphant.  And there are the dead who are being purified, which used to be called
the Church Suffering.  I would like to now turn our attention to a special group of canonized saints—our
patron saint.   That special saint who was chosen for us by our parents at baptism, or the saint we
selected at our Confirmation, or the patron saint of your particular profession.  Or it can be any saint
you are attracted to because of how that holy individual practiced heroic virtue and how the saint lived
in fidelity to God’s grace.   She/he is your own personal model and intercessor.   The Catechism
emphasizes that their saintly holiness is the source of apostolic activity and missionary zeal.  So it is
good to turn to our patron saint regularly for guidance and aid.  After all they fought the good fight and
won.

Pray to your patron saint with our intercessory and petitionary needs, and close with
gratitude for her/his essential role in our lives.
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Here’s a recipe that will liv-
en up your poultry dinner.

Ingredients:
1 whole chicken broken
down into 8 pieces
(or 8 of your favorite chicken
pieces, skin on and bone in
preferable)

2 Tbsp soy sauce
1 Tbsp light brown sugar
2 Tbsp red wine vinegar
3 Tbsp Olive Oil
4 shallots, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
Handful of fresh parsley
Salt and Pepper

November 5

November 6

 November 21

November 25

November 30

On behalf of the Holy Trinity CDA sisters, we wish
the following sisters a very Happy,

Happy Birthday!
Your birthday is your very own Special Blessed Day.

Brought to you by the Sunshine Committee

Blessings on your Special Day!

Cooking
With
Barbara

Easy Roast Chicken

Directions:
1.  Preheat oven to 425.
2. In a large baking dish, combine

marinate and toss with chicken.
Season well.

3. Place chicken pieces skin side up
and roast for 30 minutes until it be-
gins to brown.  Remove and baste
with marinade.  Flip pieces and
bake a remaining 10 minutes or
until chicken is cooked.

4. Garnish with lots of fresh parsley.

By Mary Friesenhahn, Chair, maryfr@juno.com

Thank all the CDA members that pitch in to
help set up and take down the shrine at our

monthly CDA meetings since I have been unable to help.
Thank you to all the members as I know you have been
praying for my husband Norvin suffering from COPD and I
am very happy to report he is back at home with me and
doing much better day by day.  Our God is awesome and
I appreciate and love all of you from the bottom of my
heart.

Ceremonials

We are invited to a celebration for the
seniors that we serve on
December 12, the Feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe.   The event is tentatively
scheduled for 1 PM.  It will be held at the
neighborhood parish St. Clare's.   This
would be a nice opportunity to meet
some of the recipients of the food,
hygiene items, and blankets. If you
would like to attend, please let Annette
know of your interest.   Carpooling can
be arranged.
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State & National News
Invitation from the State
Regent, Shirley Seyfried
One of our goals is to increase our own spiri-
tuality, is the foundation of everything we do

as Catholic Daughters. Remember, as we recruit new
members, to tell them that Catholic Daughters are do-
ing what we can to spread God’s love here on earth.
Before every project please pray for its success and
that God will guide us in everything we do. Even those
who cannot physically
help on a project can contribute by praying for the suc-
cess of your endeavors.

I also want to mention that to help us increase
our spirituality we have planned another Catholic
Daughters Pilgrimage. In the fall of 2013, we had a
wonderful pilgrimage to the Holy Land led by Father
Gosnell. In the fall of 2015, we are planning a pil-
grimage to Rome and Medjugorie led by our new
National Chaplain, Father Matthew Kuhn. I hope
many of you can go on the Pilgrimage.

CDA on EWTN
We have been notified of the schedule for the
sequence of episodes of “The Church Universal”
featuring CDA. The network has told us of that, while
these are the dates they are planning for each
group’s episodes to air, they occasionally face
unexpected Church events which may pre-empt any
show, so they always tell viewers to check the
website ewtn.com for day/time of shows they are
seeking to watch.

This attached schedule pertains to EWTN in the US.
Sunday 12/7/14 5 PM
Tuesday 12/9/14 5 AM
Sunday 12/12/14 10 PM

Please tune in, and invite others to do the same, and
to see Immediate Past National Regent Anne Nelson
and National Regent Shirley Seyfried discuss our
wonderful organization.

BOGO: Bring one-Gain One
Help CDA reach one main goal: a membership of
100,000!  Every member can embrace BOGO—
Bring One-Gain One! We need every member to
bring in one member to our organization. If every
member brings one, we will double our membership!

Message From First Vice
National Regent, Olga Samaniego

This year is off to a busy start. I hope all of
you have had the opportunity to attend officers’ train-
ing. It is vital that we follow proper procedures so
that our courts’ activities run smoothly and without
conflict. Remember that as we go about our work in
our parishes and communities, people are watching
not only what we do but also how we do it. Our
actions are better witnesses to our faith than our
words, and if we are not careful, our actions can
destroy the effectiveness of our witness. As we set
about to serve God’s people this year, let us remem-
ber to treat those with whom we work with love and
respect. People will notice and will want to be like us
because we reflect God’s love for one another!

There is much to do. We need more hands to
work in God’s service. Please invite others to join
your court. Women are looking for ways to use their
gifts and talents for the Lord’s people. Show them
how much they can do as members of the Catholic
Daughters. Now is a good time to review your court’s
goals and plans for the year. New members will be
drawn to courts that are vital and active and that are
fulfilling the mission to which they have been called
by God. Every member should strive to bring in at
least one new member this year. CDA works be-
cause of you! May the peace and joy of the Lord be
with you as you begin this new CDA year!

Quarterly Prayer Intentions:
Let us remember to share our prayer intentions during our
meetings’ opening and/or closing prayers, when praying
the rosary, or in our daily prayers.
● Trusting that the Lord hears and answers our call,

let us put our needs before Him:
● That the Lord may grant peace to those parts of

the world most battered by war and violence.
● That World Mission Day may rekindle in every be-

liever zeal for carrying the Gospel into all the
world.

● That our newly elected National Officers and Na-
tional Directors may lead and guide us with faith
and love of God and of our organization.

● That our youth returning to classes this fall may
have a blessed and safe school year.

● That the gifts we have been given may grow and
that we give back those gifts in abundance.
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Important DATES!www.holytrinitysat.org/cda

November 20
at 7 p.m.

Communion
Service at
6:30 p.m.

Friday, November 14, 2014
Mass with Assumption

Seminarians

Thursday, November 20, 2014
CDA Monthly Meeting
Communion Service: 6:30 p.m.
Business Meeting: 7:00 p.m.
@Banquet Hall

Saturday, December 6, 2014
Annual Christmas Potluck Social

Friday, December 12, 2014
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
St. Claire’s Church at 1:00 p.m.

   Assumption Seminarian      Geri McCormack, tg2913@aol.com
   Associates:
   Bake Sale: Patricia Miketinac
 pmiketinac@aol.com
   Ceremonials: Mary Friesenhahn, maryfr@juno.com
   Circle of Love: Cindy Gonzalez

mc5gonzalez@sbcglobal.net
   Daughters of Charity:        Annette Etnyre,annette.etnyre@att.net

Education: Grace Lambert
grace.lambert@yahoo.com

Habitat for Humanity: Kim Redding, pred1219@aol.com
   Hope for the Future:          Annette Etnyre,annette.etnyre@att.net
   Membership: Laura Hansbrough

jhansbrough@satx.rr.com
Memorial Fund: Margarita Ochoa-Smith

margaritaochoa-smith@msn.com
Phone Committee: Peggy Camp
  megnme4ever@aol.com
Prayer Box: Marge Kiolbassa

 cda2661prayerbox@gmail.com
   Refreshments: Rita Newman, enewman54@att.net

Scrapbook: Jean Farace, samjean1@satx.rr.com
Sunshine: Olga Muller Gonzales

olga.gonzales@rocketmail.com
Ways & Means:                  VACANT
Style Show: Yolanda Delgado

yolando_delgado@sbcglobal.net

Committee Chairpersons

Holy Trinity Catholic Church
Faith Formation Building Gathering Room

20523 Huebner Rd., San Antonio, TX 78258

Jean Farace, Lucy Miller, Mary Friesenhahn, and
Olly Rojas have volunteered to help with the
Scrapbook Committee.  Thank you ALL.  The
scrapbooks provide a wonderful record and important
history of our Court’s activities. CDA members!  If you
have photos or other memorabilia that would be
appropriate for the scrapbook, please give to Jean
Farace or one of the committee members.   Please
identify everyone in the photos and provide date/time
information for the occasion.

Scrapbook
Committee

By Olga Muller Gonzales,  Chairperson,
olga.gonzales@rocketmail.com
The Birthday Cupcake Drawing was a success!!  We
now have 60 birthdays to celebrate.  Jean Troncale and
I will have it again at the January 2015 meeting.  Our
goal is to have 100% Birthday Roster.

Sunshine Committee


